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TUESDAY, APRIL 4, 1922

A CHANGE IN STAFF
As has been the custom for some years, the publication of this

issue terminates the regime of the present COLLEGIAN Staff. The

1921-1922 Board has finished its work and now turns the paper over

to the younger men to faithfully chronicle the events of the College

year and at all times to reflect the sentiment of the student body.

The year now ending has been one full of progress for the Col-
lege and the COLLEGIAN as well. We have succeeded in maintaining

a seven column sheet throughout the year and have effected a more

efficient ocganization, but most important of all we feel that we

have enjoyed the esteem and cooperation of the student body. The

COLLEGIAN appreciates the support which it has received and hopes

that the same whole hearted support which was accorded the old staff
will be offered the one about to take charge

The COLLEGIAN hails with joy the announcement that the com-

mittee in charge of the Second Annual Father's Day at Penn State is

planning to make the affair, which occurs on Saturday, May sixth,

even more successful than the celebration which was held last year

when the custom was inaugurated. We are glad that Penn State

pauses once a year to pay tribute to this leader among earth's bettering

forces—this fond, most human relationship between father and son.
__lt-is impossible to give an adequate eulogy on the subject of

father. Century after century, "dads" have been exalted, magnified,

praised and honored. Since time immemorial they have been the lead-

ers, "wage-earners", and protectors of their families. From the very

first it was the father who assumed responsibility, drove off the enemy,

and "kept the wolf away its= the door". And as time has passed on,
fathers have continued to keep their positions of responsibility The

greater portion of the students at this institution are dependent upon

their fathers for the education which they are receiving. Most "dads"
are generous, and their very nature makes them lovable.

Today there are few words in the English langutige that are so
short and yet have such a deep meaning as the monosyllable "dad". To

the college men and women of this generation, this word has, or
should have, much of the meaning of""pal" hidden within it However,
"clads" are generally very busy men The day when "everybody
worked but father" is over—if it ever did exist—and the fact that
father has been tremendously busy may have caused him to overlook
the opportunity of establishing this "Old 'Pal" relationship between
father and son Or possibly, it might have been the fault of the son—-
at any rate, the coming observance of "Dad's Day" will give many the
opportunity of renewing or creating such a feeling of comradeship

Let us celebrate on Father's Day a love which rises above all laws,
a love, the influence of which is silently at work at'all times The
setting aside of a day in which to celebrate it is a duty—just as the
celebration of Mother's Day is a duty Father loves his child just as
much as mother, but he "swallows" it We welcome the observance of
this festival at Penn State as a good sign of further awakening to a
full sense of the priceless worth of a "dad"

Father's Day also gives "dad" an opportunity to study the col-
lege It gives him the chance to get an insight into the life at this
institution and to see where his money goes and how it goes It
strengthens the relation between father and son and can put some
three thousand voters in back of the college

Write to your "dad" today and when you are home for the Easter
vacation, tell him of the trip that he is going to make to State Col-
lege, so that when Saturday, May sixth, comes around, you will be
able to say with the others, "Here comes my Daddie now"

WHAT ABOUT THE HONOR SYSTEM?
The recent action of Student Council in re-drafting the consti-

tutions and by-laws of the many student government organizations
of the college has brought to mind the fact that there still exists an
Honor System at the college, in writing if not in fact. It seems
as Though this is the proper time to consider this part of student
government if such is desired by the majority of the students._

During the first week of May, one year ago, a committee ap-
pointed by the faculty to investigate the working of the Honor Sys-
tem reported that it was not functioning as it should and sug-
gested two alternatives in view of this fact; first, that the Honor
System be abolished, effective June 2, 1921; second, that the, system
be suspended with the understanding that it should be reinstated at
the beginning of the college year 1922-1923 with such amendments
as might be agreed upon by the faculty and the students, provided
two thirds of the faculty and two thirds of the student enrollment
should vote to „Tinstate it in - a ballot, taken during the month of May,
1922.

At the present time, the issue is in a dormant state and bath fac-
ulty and students seem to be satisfied to have it remain 'so. And if
the majority of these bodies are of_such an opinion, it is undoubtedly
best to leave the question undisturbed. However, it mny be that
there are many strong advocates of the old regime who believe that
a new Honor System that would incorporate some much- needed
changes is more desirable than the present proctor system. In at-,
cordance with the faculty recommendations, a vote, if it, is taken,
must be scheduled during the month of May. ' There remains a
month broken up by the Easter recess during Which the question may
be reviewed and a decision reached as to whether the Honor System
should be reconsidered.

Now is the time to consider this question. If the students want
an Honor System, they should say so and let Student Council IcriOw
their opinions. If they do not want one, they should let the ques-
tion lie quiet and not raise an over-abundance of, hasty, and needless
argument during the last week.

W. R Auman
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SENIOR,GIRLS NAME 1
1 VOCATIONAL;CHOICES
Plan Inaugurated by ,Dean M. A.

1 ' Knight,to Discover Inter- -
ests of Women Students •

As a result of a plan that the Dean of
Women, Miss Margaret A Knight, has
put into effect, it is poisible CO ascer-
tain the cocational 'References of the
Senlot Girls at Penn State During
het Sophomore year, each girl has it
personal interview' filth Dean Knight
oho finds out what the gill intends to
do Rhein she Is out of college Then fin-
ally es a Senior, the giti states her NO-
cationalipreference
It is neceseary to ascot tain uhethet

or not a girl has the ability to do the
kind of work she chooses, and If not
whether she can decelop that ability
All personal characteristics such as

health, mental ability. conduct, appear-
ance, and attitude tette.] her Rork ale
carefully noted e,it 'kept on file along
kith other available information each
is precious evpolence, student actici-
ties and schoinetle record In title -way
Miss Knight learns %chat teal Inter-este
each girl hue She also keeps in touch
skit all the opportunittee tot girls, and
for this recan Site each girl defi-
nite adc ice on tile tequlrements of the
c citation she chooses and on the prepar-
ation +he shouldmake to mite, upon her
%citation

The petsonal record card of each girl
Is kept nn file M the Dean's office This
file is hunt not purely flu no undo,
graduate mcord. but 'Mks Knight plans
to keep the record for fhe Seam after
the gill is out of college. It Is then Sal-
noble as an :alumni lecord, tot the gill
mill doubtless be settled 'down to het
Ilfe stalk In this length of time

The result of Dean Knight's sum ea
or tile Senlot Gills thl this anal is

Senior Girls Vocational PreferencessoofTeaching ..

Rome Economics
•

17
Ph) Meal Education 2
Other Subjects II
Dietitians 4
Social -Service 4
Graduate Study 3
Laboratory Work
Forming 3
IntelIra Decorating -2
Dramatic Work 2

EMINIM
New Books On The

Library Shelves
Adam—The DecoratiteWork ofRob-

ert and James Adam.
The American Child, V 1-2
Annala of Applied Biology. V 1-7
Beaumarchals.,--Theatre choisl
Crain's Market Data Book, lot ed

1921
Clrempler- ,Obtthes Clovigo.

lboch—The Internal Organiza-
tion of the Merchant Adventurers of
Cngland.

Neikirk—Groups of Order uhich con-
tain cyclic subgroups of order

Nolen—Better., City Plonning for
Brldgepmt

Nolen—City Plan of Akron
Nolen—Comprehensive-Planning for
Small ToAns and Villages

Nolen—Genero Plan of a Park and
Phoiround %stem for Neu London,

Conn
Nolen—The braking or a Park Sytttem

in Ln Ciosse
Nolen—Ptelimlnary Rem t to the City

Planning Commission,Bridgeport, Conn
Nolen—Report on a Pat It %stem for

Little Rock, Ark
Reuter—Reuters werke, V 1-4 -
Roblll4oll—Collected Poems

GEORGIA TECH FRESHMEN
MUST, RUN IN CARE RACE

Ever) FreshMan at Georgia Tech
mas commlled to participate in the an-
nual cross-country cake race that was
held at 'the southern Institution last
meek This race Is an event of great

importance each year and usualy sectes
to uncoter students mho possess any
running ability. Cakes. donated by
merchants of Atlanta are awarded as
prizes to the, winners of the run Ap-
proximately eighty cakes werp given
men started in the, race

KANSAS STATE,STUDENTS
CELEBRATEI.ROUGHNECK DAY"
The Kansas,giate Agricultural Col-

lege will shortlyieelebrate "Roughneck
Dan'. one of the features of their school,
year All students dresa,as freakishly
as possible; and,pamdes and dances are
held, with prizes -for the hest costumed
Individuals Th'ose Who fail to partici-
pate In the fun-, and dress accordingly,
are paddled and sent*lle to demo up
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BULLETIN
Tuesdu), April4

4:30 p m—Lacrosse, Oxford so,
Penn State, NcW Beaver Field.

4 n p m —Engineering Lecture,
..Wlll We Build the Knight Engine As
We Do,. representative of Penn Over-
land Co 200 Eng D

5 45 p m—Big Ten Conference din
ner, Women's Building

G 30 p m —Special meeting of Stu
dent Council, 14 L A

700 p m.—Grange, 100 Holt C S
dereon will give illustrated !came on
"Bees and Bee-Keeping"

7 00p rit —Pre-Legal Club, Old Chap
el Judge Ott is will speak

Weibiesdasi April 5
S 00 g m —Sleeting of Unit Baseba

managers, Berkshire

Thursday
G 30 p m —.4.l4ance Ticket Sale for

"Clarence." Metcgaes
o 00 p m —State Forestry Meeting.

Old Chapel
0 00 p tn —Thespians, 314 Main

Notices
The religious organisations of the

townand of the college hap derided to
hold u Pre-Easter neck of 11m1er be-
ginning tomorros at noon A short
sshies Lill be held each day at noon
naba membet of thefaculty nn speak-

cs The meek nth extend till .11 neck
from Thmsday. The services will start
promptly at 12 10 p m All are invit-
ed to attend

Out-of-Doors
The meethig at the college last eel,

end of prominent men and uomen in
the state who me interested in the eon-
sensation of the natural resoutces anti
wild life of Penns);ltania mimed to be
of great interest to men out-of-doors
nap The continued progress of citi-
ligation and Met ease in population
aerie., sure hatoc against those feu
retreats of Gild life that are left ugh
us and it is by the realization of this
fact, by a glance at future possibili-
ties, that the full importance of the
contention becomes apparent. In co,
',orison filth most of the states of the'
union, Pennsylvania is endowed ttlilt
unusual') rich resource's for the hunt-
r,fisherman, and general out-of-doors

man Our mountains and Nsoods are
it ell stocked with both large and small
grime, fish abound in the streams, and
the most varied and rare forms of nat-
ural life common to this climate, both
plant and animal, Skid some refuge in
which they thrive within our hardens
But at the preitont rate of consumption
their extinction is well assured within
the palming of a few- decades Men
must learn to consume math discretion
If they do not take steps to restock the
plant and animal .kingdoms with no,

life, they must-at least withhold and
control their destruction of it in order
that natural reproduction may function
to replace what has been destroyed-
It is especially necessary that the idea

ofconservation be presented to the stu-
dent body of the college One of the
greatest assets of the institution is its
situation in one of the most healthful
and beautiful ;spots of the state We
have here ulthin easy reach an abund-
ant supply of forest land, game, fish
and some of thorniest plant life In the
;hate But the ;bulge, of their extermi-
nation 's incr. ised by thenit:triers or
'studerat ; who L rat cat inn inoantains
on the', ueek.end bliss Too mitt, un-
thinkingly destrot, ulthout realising
the gat.tt harm to chick they tie cot,

ttibuting This Is esp. inlly mident in
the case ofcm lain species of plant lift'
The nabutus is becoming scare because
it is motad In such great quantities
Ind so carelessly, the roots often being
lifted smith the tin. The Lady-Slip-
pet on Plnk Moccasin Plotter and the
Pitcher Plant In Beat Meadows ale
suffer lag a like fate We cannot af-
ford to lose these through the inde-
seretion of a feu. The evil is princi-
pally clue to ignorance of the condi-
tions If an can bo made to think and
endive the harm that they are doing
when they take thePitcher Plant from
the suamp, gather great bunches of
the Lady-Slipper blooms, and careless-
ly destroy the roots of the Arbutus, tho
cute will be mound, for theta one few
who would commit the crimp with a
clear knowledge of%that they are doing

The same remedy is at the basis of
all consertatlon It Is true there must
he taus to curb the actions of the few
it Ito do not .re We can do what is
in out patter towards the securing of
such legal measures, but the principal
work of the on dinary-lover of out-of-
doors Pee in spreading the principles of
eortsemation and in fighting Stith every
means In his potter the few against

tihom even the laws seem-to have no
effect.

COLOR ETCHING EXHIBIT
ON DISPLAY IN MUSEUM

The exhibitof color etchings now on
display in the Pine Arts Museum is an
interesting example of the art of etch-
ing and is worthy ofrepeated visite by
students and *faculty Bernard Boutett
do Wonvel, where work is on display.
Jo famed as a painter, illustrator, and
color etcher His work reflects person-
ality, rare skill and an appreciation of
the value of subdued color harmonica.

Color etchings are printed from
drawings that have beon made on cop-
per or tine and they constitute one of
the most difficult, yet ono of the most
entrancing forme of art The etching.
am what the picture lover speaks of as
"originals," -for after a limited number
of impressions are made, the plates are
unfit for further use-

The exhibition will be open to the
public from March twenty-fifth until
April seventh. The Museum will also
bo open on Sunday afternoons from
one-thirty until five o'clock.

DEAN,WATTS MADE HEAD OF
PENNA. CONSERVATION BODY

(Continued from first nage)

composed of three representalls es from
each of the_state-wido conservation or-
ganizations, about twenty in number,
and one representative from each taun-
ty to be elected by the combined local
and county associations Anteresictl In
outdoor life Annual meethrs ire to
be held at State College, each Mat

The discussion on stream pollution
was opened by N. R Buller, state fish-
eries commissioner. He expressed tile
belief that an 'lndustrial Waste Com-
mission'. should be created to work up
nays and means for the elimination of
this nuisance that each year kills
thousands of pounds of flab He urged
this problem as ono for cons.deration
by the nevt council and also emphasized
the need for sportsmen demanding that
oil resident fishing license Raids be &-

voted to fishries inierests Ho said that
present fishing laus'are too liberal and
further restrictions were desirable

Following an eloquent appeal by W.
B McCaleb. Harrisburg. member of the
canto commission,- action was taken
during the state and federal govern-
ments to legislate against stream pol-
lution

The sportsmen-land owner contra-
, ersies can be ON orcome by education, a
=Bet to be taken, up by, the new coun-
-01 E H Dildine, of Grange‘ille, rep•
tenanting the State Grange, won ap•
provul with his statement that the on-
ly farmers who online trouble for hunt-

unand anglers ate the uneducated and
organized class. The Programs of

Commissioner Bullet, Deputy, Commis-
sioner ofForestry R T. Stuart rind Sec-
telatt Seth Gordon of the game Com-
mission here heartilyendorsed .bpptot-
tl of a 25 million dollar bond Issue for
the purchase of state forest Isnds
515 n and protests entered against a
shauge in the present method of
ducting the the stark and the use of funds
collected by the state depot talents of
fish, game and forests The delegates
Mevent represented org•tniettlnym total-
ing almost 300,000 people

Opening Of Convention
The proposed formation of a Pennsyl-

ania State Conservation Council to act
In an advisory and educational capac-
ity in matters relating to the liming of
the states natant' resources, was fav-
orably recebed Thursday night, by the
gathering ofone hundred and fifty del-
egates (tom over fifty state cm ganiza-
lions interested in consematlon Men
and aomen prominent Infish, game and
forest preservation circles spoke for
the formation of a body for the cen-
tralization of effort, and asked a com-
mittee to draw up aconatitutlon for
the greatly needed body Dr Ralph L
Watts, dean of Pennsylvania State
College school of agriculture; whose
efforts started the movement last win-
ter. presided and outlined the needs for
an advisory council Dr John M
Thoman,' president of the college, wel-
comed the visitors, and short talks on
the council plan were given by N. It
Buller; commissioner of fisheries. Seth
II Gordon, secretary of the game com-
mission, and Major It Y. Stuart, rep-
resenting Forestry Commissioner Pin-
chat.

Pennsylvania productive; and to have
the forests of the state so used and
mdhaged that they meet fully'ller tim-
ber needs, protect her matorsheds, and
afford opportunity for recreation to her
citizens"

Major Stuart said the most import-
ant eonsetvittinn step nos the puttee-Lion of forests from fire, for to betwith-
out forests is to be without fish, game
and other essential benefits He point-
ed out that the State Department of
Folestry Is malting headway, stating
that the fire losses last }eat were ay-
proxlmete4 one-half the merage for
the past rise sears Forest tree seed-
linf:s Wading 3,100,000 will be distrib-
uted this spring whereas six millions
M ere asked for, showing that the peo-
ple ate beginning to renlive the im-
portance of forest expansion

"Tile state fOlC9t4 are the people's
propertc, end should be developed fot
their benefit and enjoyment to thefull-
est extent," the deputy commissioner
continued "The Department of ',m-
ost*. stands for public service It is
chaiged with tills responsibility and ex-
pects to redeem It I bcilete that a
mere start in forestry has been made
in Pennsylvania and if what bus been
dorm is to count it must be consistently
followed \Vo must ad wage campaigns
against fires The depottment still
unlit tutic the legislature for nn op-
prootorttlon of $1,000.000 for fire pro-
tection, and also lecommend that a
hot d issue be nuthorived for the par-
eh Ise of forest land now idle, but sus-
ceptible to timber production"

Recommendations regal ding Penn-
sel‘anla game laws. citall3 interesting
to all hunters In the state, Caere made
I* Seth B Gordon, secretall of the
State Game Commission, nt the closing
meeting Flidn3 afternoon Secret.>
Conlon declared that it ens the gener-
al thnsensua of opinion that Pennsyl-
%anis huts on game today, taken as n.
Whole ale about as good as could he
desired, and fee changes should he
made Ile pointed out thatif it is found
necessary to make any changes, the fola
lolling in eider of importance ale to he
considered

First, legislation that v.lll bring about
a better understanding between sports-

and land on nets This problem has
long been a difficult one and it is pro-
posed to temedy it by establishing L
safety zone of 150yardsaround all oc-
cupied buildings, imposing a penalty
on hunters who disturb fences and oth-
et priLate properties, and for synths
over unitozen wheat fields He also
recommended that a uniform season
for all upland game be established, in-
cluding noodcock and rabbits, for the
month of NON ember only Seeletary
Gordon dealt at length on the sports-
men-land owner problem, and express-
ed the belief that the proposed Conser-
vation Council could give great 'id in
its solution ,

Penn Watts reminded the delegates
that Pennsylvania Is growing in popu-
lation at the rate of 100,000 a year, and
that every resident is vitally Interest-
ed In the state's natural resources

'The whole situation calls for a sane
and sound program for conservation,"
Dean Watts said "Not only must there
he a program. but there must .be coor-
dinated organized team work if tee ex-
pect to succeed in this great move
ment. With a score of large and in-
fluential state organizations represent-
ed hero tonight, in addition to numer-
ous county aasociations and local fish
and game °tuba, an ought to succeed
In formulating a program and organ-
izing a State Conservation Council that
will be approved and supported by the
"00510 in et en, county of the_ State"

Secretary Gordon, of the game sem-
mb.sion, slid "A. State Conservation
Council will be of inestimable table In
isstoting to formulate andthen support
a conservation program lam looking
forward to big things from such an or-
ganization. presided everybody alit join
in heartily and make it the success it
deserves to become"

"COAL" IS SUBJECT OF
BOOK BY DEAN MOORE

Protemor E S. Moore, Dean of the
School of Mines, has received from his
publishers a. copy of his latest book,
',Coal,^ which deals with the_proper-
ties, anabisis, classification, geography,
extraction, ussa, and distribution of

Addresses Friday morning onPenn-
sylvanktis fish program, h 5 -N R. But.
ler, commissioner of fisperles, and on
the forestry program by Major R. Y.
Stuart, deputy forestry comimissloner,
served to emphasize the need fora cen-
tralized body to look after the interests
of all forms of out-door,life Pennsyl-
vanto's forest- program was concisely
stated by Major Stuart., who said. "It
Is to make every acre of, forest land in

EASTER
.CANDY

We Haye,a Fresh
Shipment of.

WHITMAN'S,
- :CANDY,
For, Easter

State Seal,Paekage
- Sampler Package
Nut.Package
Soper-Extra,PatFltage_
In One, 'No. and. Three

PoundPackage

place-Qrdera Now

cs/1-!,L,RANWS,
DRUG, STOREI

' State. College,Pa.

ilt BETTER MILK 11000LATE BAR
„

--- •

,

'

t:t•A'AiIT=
7::::',",f--;-<,4f.A.,14,Zr 47,,

GREGORY BROTHERS
STATE COLLEGE, PA. ,

THOUSHOUSANDS of smokers have proved it—and now give theANDS
to you—

Of all the other tobaccos NATURE has produced—none
canapproach the finest varieties of pure Turkish for cigarettes—

None has the delicious FLAVOR of the finest Turkish—
None gives the ENJOYMENT of the finest Turkish—
None will SATISFY you as will the finest Turkish—

None but the highest
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coal Tho book mill soon be on sale at
the book stores and mill be an Inval•
uablo text-bookrot those takingeoutses
In Alining llnglneellnnt

Prof. Moore is also making arrange-
ments for neat year to keep the Min-
ing-Museum in the new Inning Build-
ing open at all times At present, It Is
open only on special occalsions, and the
iatge Majority of the students are not
able to Inspect the interesting displays
in it. Among the many displays the
Museum contains are a mine model, in-
eluding the bee-hive mine, tallith was
at tile San Francisco World's Fair,
anthracite mine model costing $27,000
and ptobably the finest In the world,
oilman at the St Louts Woeld's_Fair,
the most complete collection of safety
lamps in the world, some dating bock
to the days of flint and steel, samples
of all kinds of coal, a model coal bleak-

of the eat it period made foe the Chi-
cago World's Fair, samples ofrennsyl-
tacit oils, 'old oil stays used by the
mann, models of historical diamonds,
building stones, anda fine collection of
tnre stones. bones, and pebbles, gathm-
td Lts Nofessor 'Mote teem all parts of
the norld, including ,Australia, New
Zealand, France, and the Klondike

Doan,. I L P•ostes announces that
those who wish to ord. Wlllinm Jen-
nings In)an's book "In Ills Image,"
may do so through him and gain the
advantage of a unlaced lake

• "In Ms Steps. is a collation 51.110.
Bran's addresses, st hich are largely
of a religious nature. There are atm
talks siren by him on polities and pop-

science lIIs IMMO, argument
against aolution and his speech, "The
Spoken AVord." which he delivered he-
cote the students in public speaking at
Venn State, are also included In the

ummummummumnnmummommmummannnum

EAT MORE

Ice Cream.
It's a real food--es- .71
pecially HARVEY'S 1
which is made with
real

-

real cream.

Harvey Brothers I
,220 E. College Ave. N

PHONE 211 .1
E
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